Backup as a Service
Secure. Safe. Fast

Solutions Brief

Backup that stays up
When disruption happens, it’s vital to know your business
is fully supported and day-to-day operations can continue
as normal. Our approach to Backup is different. We offer
a complete service, not just a product. We take time to
fully understand all your systems, data and applications.
Restore a virtual machine in minutes

Why choose OCSL
►

Enterprise level service for
a fraction of the investment

►

Highly skilled team with 25
years of delivering services
to customers worldwide

►

Bespoke, fully
transparent service

►

Allocated Service Delivery
Manager to look after your
account and deliver the
most from your service

►

Key strategic partner
relationships with
Cloud vendors and
direct connections to
Cloud providers

►

OCSL’s data centres:

►

Government OFFICIAL Supplier

►

N3/HSCN Supplier

►

G-Cloud Supplier

►

Cyber Essentials + IASME

►

ISO 27001, 20000, 27018 & 9001

Our experts will help you identify the right level of Backup for your
organisation. More than that, we’ll provide best practice implementation
models. We identify any gaps, then suggest the right checks and balances to
keep Backup running smoothly every day of the year. Using powerful tools
such as OCSL’s CloudControl we provide a way to Backup and restore to a file
and application level within just a few minutes.
Key features
 Full encryption: Disk to disk backups for VMware & Hyper-V virtual
machines
 Online support: Keep Active Directory, SQL and Exchange running 24/7
 Easy integration: Integrate with leading-edge storage platforms
 Automated reporting: Daily/monthly success /fail reports
 High reliability
-

99.95% system availability

-

Recovery Point Objective < 1 day

-

Recovery Time Objective < 1 day

Is this service right for you?




You have outgrown your current Backup solution
Your current Backup process is unreliable
You are considering replacing your Backup solution

Why OCSL Managed Services?
The world of technology offers a wealth of remarkable options. We’ll guide
you through them. Agility and flexibility are important, as business changes.
We’ll help continually push your digital potential and meet your everchanging needs. More than just a service provider, we’ll be your strategic,
long term partner.
For more information visit: ocsl.co.uk/what-we-do/managed-services
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